Abstract. Piled raft foundation designs consider the contribution of the pile cap in transferring load to the ground and distributing load over the piles. The concept of a piled raft foundation requires a comprehensive evaluation of a number of factors that affect the performance of the foundation system. In this research the interaction among piles, pile cap and soil of a piled raft system on medium and stiff clays was studied. The effects of various distances between piles (s/d) in affecting load transfer mechanisms and deformation were considered. The study was performed by utilizing the 3D finite element method with a professional software package called Plaxis3D Foundation. A case study of the piled raft foundation performances of a foundation design for a high-rise building based on the soil stratification in Jakarta was also performed and is presented in this paper.
Introduction
It is widely accepted that a shallow foundation system can be used to support relatively small structures. Larger structures such as high-rise buildings, on the other hand, generally require a deep foundation system due to the large pressures they generate. The question is: what if the building is constructed on stiff or even hard clays so that the bearing capacity of the soil can handle the design load but still has the potential problem of settlement? Can we rely on the combination of raft and bored piles-only in limited numbers-to reduce settlement at the same time?
Balakumar [2] and Abate [3] . The stiffness of the pile cap influences the load transfer mechanism of the foundation system. The role of the pile cap becomes significant if the pile cap is in direct contact with the foundation soil. However, the concept of the piled raft foundation requires a comprehensive evaluation of a number of factors that affect the performance of the foundation system. In this research, the load transfer mechanism and settlement of a piled raft foundation were investigated by analyzing the effects of various ratios of spacings and distances of piles (s/d). Since the study of the foundation system was focused on clay, this study considered both undrained and drained conditions. This load transfer mechanism study was conducted by investigating the portions of the load carried by the raft and the piles.
This paper also discusses a case study of the piled raft foundation performances of a high-rise building in Jakarta, Indonesia. The study was more focused on investigating the transfer load portions to raft and piles and settlement performance.
Analysis of Load Transfer Mechanism and Settlement of Piled Raft Foundation

Verification of Model of Analysis
Before conducting the study, the planned model was verified. The verification of the finite element program was based on the soil modeling by Apoji [4] and the piled raft foundation system modeling by Roesyanto [5] . The soil modeling by Apoji [4] proved that the hardening soil model can represent a soil's behavior appropriately. The result is shown in Figure 1 . The analysis of a piled raft foundation using the finite element method by Roesyanto [5] proved that the finite element method can predict the loaddisplacement behavior appropriately. The results of the numerical analysis and the laboratory test by Roesyanto [5] are shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2
Load-displacement curves of laboratory testing and finite element simulation results (Roesyanto [5] ).
Load-Displacement of a Pile Raft Foundation
After verifying the finite element model, the next stage was analyzing the loaddisplacement of the piled raft foundation system. This analysis consisted of two (2) cases: (1) analysis of load-displacement on a single pile, and (2) analysis of load-displacement on a group of piles with various spacings of piles (s/d). The soil consistencies of the investigated clays consisted of medium clay and stiff clay. By taking the upper bound of the N-SPT values of medium and stiff clays, the inputted soil parameters were as presented in Table 1 . Before conducting the analysis of the piled raft foundation system, an analysis of the load transfer mechanism and settlement of a single pile was conducted. A single pile was loaded gradually to reach failure to see the load transfer mechanism. Modeling was conducted on a single pile with various lengths (15 and 20 meters) on medium and stiff clays. The model of the analysis is shown in Figure 3 and the results are presented in Figure 4 . The simulation results presented in Figure 4 show that for a test load of a single pile with a length of 15 meters in medium clay, the skin friction resistances were mobilized from the beginning of loading up to an approximate load of 1000 kN. The calculated displacement was approximately 0.02 meter. At a load level of 1000 kN, the skin friction resistance was 933.62 kN and the rest was taken by the end bearing resistance with a working stress of 66.38 kN. When the load was increased subsequently, it was transferred to end bearing. The end bearing resistance was fully mobilized at an approximate load of 1300 kN with a calculated displacement of 0.1 meter or approximately 10% of the diameter (pile diameter = 1 meter).
In addition to the load-settlement curve, the simulation results also illustrated the load transfer along the pile at each level of loading, as shown in Figure 5 . The results of the load test for various pile lengths and various clay consistencies were consistent: friction was developed initially until it reached its ultimate capacity, followed by end bearing. The results are consistent with other researches, such as the one conducted by Poulos [6] . The skin friction resistance was mobilized with approximate displacements of 0.5% to 2% of the pile diameter, while mobilization of end bearing occurred at approximate displacements of 5% to 10% of the pile diameter.
After conducting simulations of single piles, the study was continued by studying the load displacement of a piled raft foundation system. This analysis consisted of two conditions: (1) analysis of the raft system, and (2) The analysis consisted of 3 stages: 1) initial condition, 2) installation of foundation system, and 3) loading on the foundation system.
The foundation system was loaded to reach its ultimate state to obtain full loadsettlement behavior in both medium and stiff clays. The load-settlement curves under various conditions are shown in Figures 8 to 11. When the piled raft system and the raft system were loaded at the same load level, the calculated settlement of the raft system was larger than that of the piled raft system. The load-settlement curves of the piled raft foundation system showed that bored piles as settlement reducers can significantly reduce settlement, depending on the spacing and length of the bored piles. The reason is that the piles in a piled raft system distribute the load to deeper soil layers, generally approximately 2/3 of the length of the piles [6] . The compressibility of the deeper soil is generally smaller than that of the upper soil layers. The 'area' of load distribution of a piled raft foundation system is also larger than the area of distribution of a raft foundation, which affects settlement.
Pile Raft Loaded to Failure
Furthermore, an analysis was conducted on the load transfer at various levels of axial load. In this study, a piled raft system was loaded gradually until failure. Calculations of the load distribution to the piles were conducted at each level of the load. The results of the load transfer to the piled raft foundation are represented by the curves of distributed load and calculated displacement shown in Figure 14 . Next was the analysis of distributed load to the piles in both undrained and drained conditions. The piled raft system was loaded at the same level in both conditions. The piled raft system was loaded to 70 kPa in medium clay and to 120 kPa in stiff clay. The analysis results for distributed load to piles in both undrained and drained conditions for each consistency of soil are presented in Figures 15 to 18 and summarized in Table 4 . The table shows that the load transferred to the piles in drained condition was slightly larger than in undrained condition.
The next analysis was the settlement analysis since the settlement is crucial for the design of piled raft systems. The principal considerations were the maximum and the differential settlement. The outputs of the calculated settlements of the piled raft are shown in Figure 19 . The above figures show that the maximum and the differential settlement of the piled raft system were significantly reduced, depending on the length and the spacing of the piles.
Case Study of Piled Raft Foundation System
This part discusses the pile-raft-soil interactions of a high-rise building in Jakarta that utilizes a piled raft system to support the upper structures. The thickness of the raft was 3 meters and it consisted of 240 piles. A schematic design of the high-rise building is shown in Figure 28 . The subsurface soil conditions at the studied location in Jakarta consist of 3 soil layers, as shown in Figure 29 and summarized in Tables 5 and 6 . Modeling of the piled raft system was conducted to get the load transfer to the piles and the raft. The stages of construction of the piled raft system consisted of: 1) initial phase; 2) excavation; 3) installation of piled raft; and 4) 664 kPa loading. The analysis model of the piled raft system is shown in Figure 30 . The aim of the analysis was to obtain the percentage of load carried by the piles in both undrained and drained conditions (Table 7) . The calculated results show that the distributed load carried by the piles in drained condition was larger than in undrained condition. Hence, for practical design purposes, designers may model the drained condition only of the piled raft system.
Summary and Conclusions
In this research the soil structure interaction of a piled raft system in medium and stiff clays was investigated. This study utilized the professional finite element software Plaxis3D Foundation to investigate the load transfer mechanism and settlement of a piled raft system.
The model was first verified. Verification of the finite element program consisted of soil modeling and modeling of a piled raft foundation system. The results showed that the selected soil constitutive model and the predicted load settlement behavior were appropriate and comparable to measurements. Simulation results of load tests for various lengths of piles and various consistencies of clays showed that the skin friction resistance was mobilized at approximate displacements of 0.5% to 2.0% of the pile diameter and approximate displacements of 5% to 10% of the pile diameter to mobilize the end bearing resistance.
The analysis results of load transfer to piled raft foundation (s/d = 3 to 6) showed that the piles carried 100% of the working load during the early stages of loading. When the loading was increased, the percentage of distributed load to the piles decreased, after which the percentage of the distributed load to the raft increased at a certain level of load. At the same level of load, the distributed load to the piles in drained condition (86% in the case study) is larger than the distributed load to the piles in undrained condition (54% in the case study). The consolidation process causes the stiffness of the soil to increase, therefore the distribution of the load to the piles also increases.
The number of piles and the length of the piles can reduce settlement effectively. The reduction of the settlement depends on the number, length, soil layer and consistency of the bearing layers. This proves the effectiveness of bored piles as settlement reduction tool. Utilization of foundation systems requires great care and proper analysis.
